
The Third Annual General Meeting
Once again we held our AGM in the hospitable premises ofthe Royal Over-Seas League, off St James�s. There was agood turn out of 53 members and we were particularlypleased to welcome our President, Stephen Venables, andthe Commissioner for South Georgia, Howard Pearce.The Association�s officers were able to tell a story ofsuccessful achievement over the preceding year. KeithHolmes (Treasurer and speaking for the MembershipSecretary) reported that membership had risen to 314, anincrease of 82. Threequarters had paid the five-year sub-scription. We have four corporate members. Our financialposition is healthy � we have over £2,000 in the bank and£10,000 in a deposit account, opened in response to asuggestion at last year�s AGM.David Rootes reported on the success of the CambridgeConference in September 2003 and said that following onfrom the Conference a Cultural and Heritage Workshopwould be held at the Scott Polar Research Institute. Thetopics to be covered would include: industrial heritage,archaeological recording of artefacts and Shackletoniana.During the meeting events planned for the year aheadwere highlighted: The Edinburgh meeting in June was pre-viewed by David Tatham. David Nicholls reported on theexhibition to be held at Sandefjord in Norway on �SouthGeorgia and its people�. Bob Headland will speak on�A Century of South Georgia� at SPRI on 30 October.Charles Swithinbank kindly chaired the meeting whilethe Committee was re-elected for a further year.The Commissioner, Mr. Howard Pearce, then gave anillustrated talk on activities at South Georgia during thepreceding season. The full text is given below.A brief discussion followed the Commissioner�s talk onthe full-sized metal sculpture of a blue whale which HelenDenerley has proposed for Grytviken. Some members felt itwas too �Disneyland�. Others liked it.The evening concluded with a fascinating talk by TonyEllerbeck and Robb Robinson on the sealer/trawlerDias/Viola and the possibility of recovering it to Hull.
We are delighted that once again the Commissioner has given us a�State of the Territory� address and that he was able to deliver it inperson at the AGM.
�Thank you for inviting me to address you during your AGM.I am delighted to be present at this occasion for the first time.I will talk first about what we have been doing in SouthGeorgia this year. Then I will look ahead to some of the 

things likely to be on GSGSSI�s mind over the next year or so.Our principal preoccupation during the last summerseason has been the clean-up at Grytviken. The objective: toremove all hazardous substances and potential pollutantsfrom the abandoned whaling station, so that Grytviken issafe for those who live, work and visit there, and the threatof future environmental damage minimised. The work thissummer was on the whaling station itself and the threeabandoned whaling or sealing vessels. I am delighted torecord that the work has been an outstanding success.Completed on time, and just under budget. We have:1. either removed all asbestos and buried it on site, or where itsremoval has been impossible it has been sealed and made safe. Thework has been overseen by experts from Thames Laboratories in theUK and completed to UK standards;2. removed all the remaining oil from the tanks (a particularlyunpleasant job which involved scraping it up by hand from the bottomof the tanks and removing it by wheelbarrow); it has been taken awayfrom SG by barge and disposed of safely; 3. checked for the presence of PCBs, but so far found none; 4. refloated the two sealers, Albatros and Dias, removed theremaining oil from their tanks, removed asbestos where we could, andsealed it where we couldn�t;5. demolished a number of buildings where essential in order toremove asbestos or where the buildings themselves were unsafe andpotentially dangerous.The project has so far cost GSGSSI nearly £5 million �a very substantial proportion of the money we have in thebank. We have had no help from elsewhere. But for healthand safety reasons we had no choice but to go ahead.We plan to complete the project next summer season.We have yet to take final decisions on next season�s workplan. It will depend on whether we are able to securematerial assistance with the costs from Norway, which has astrong historical and cultural interest in the SG whalingstations. I am grateful for the collaboration we have had sofar from Norwegian colleagues.I hope that as next season�s work progresses it will bepossible to allow visiting cruise ship passengers back intothe whaling station, or at least some parts of it, including theformer flensing plan. Our plans include improving pathwaysand providing signage to explain what went on there. We arealso considering the restoration of a useable landing stage atGrytviken, although this will depend on progress of workand budget. We anticipate spending a further £1 million onthe project next year.We would like to be able to clean up the other whaling
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The South Georgia Association congratulates the Commissioner, Mr Howard Pearce CVO, on his marriage toMiss Caroline Thomée on October 21 at Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley.



stations at Leith, Stromness and Husvik. But we have noprospect of finding the resources to do this. They will there-fore have to remain closed to visitors.Some of you will be aware of the proposal for asculpture to be erected at Grytviken as monument to thewhale. A very talented Scottish sculptress, Helen Denerley,who makes the most remarkable sculptures out of scrapmaterial, has been identified. Helen has visited Grytvikenand is very excited by the project. Our decision to continueremedial work at Grytviken next year makes the project apracticable proposition. The project will, however, have tobe paid for from private or commercial sources. GSGSSIcan afford to offer no more than moral support. But I thinkit�s an exciting and imaginative project. I am fairly optimisticthat donors have already been found to meet the majority ofthe costs, although any further expressions of interestwould be very welcome.I should mention one other important development. Thisis the award to GSGSSI of certification by the MarineStewardship Council for its management of the toothfishfishery. This follows some two years� or more work to secureMSC certification. We are very proud of this award, which isa tribute to GSGSSI�s responsible attitude to environmentalmanagement. I should like to express my gratitude for thepersistence, hard work and determination of the formerDirector of Fisheries for South Georgia, Russ Jarvis, whoseefforts are largely responsible for this achievement.That is the good news on fish. The bad news is a verysubstantial reduction by CCAMLR in the Total AllowableCatch for toothfish during the current season, which willresult in a very significant decrease in GSGSSI�s income at atime when our expenditure, principally on the Grytvikenclean-up, has been exceptionally heavy. This has also resultedin a particularly difficult licensing round this year.I now want to look ahead to some of the issues whichGSGSSI will be addressing over the next year or so. Muchof this is work in progress. Decisions have not yet beentaken. I should welcome the views of SGA members.We shall be taking many � perhaps most � of these deci-sions in the context of our forthcoming review of theEnvironmental Management Plan for South Georgia. Manyof you will be familiar with the first version of this document,published some four years ago. We hope to be able to com-plete work on the update by the end of this year. As well asbringing the document up to date, reviewing existing policiesand addressing a number of new policy issues, we aim toproduce a document which is much more attractive andaccessible to the lay reader. The British Antarctic Survey,who did much of the work on the first version, will becarrying out the work on our behalf, but in very close con-sultation with GSGSSI, who will be responsible for the finaldecisions about what goes into the revised plan. We plan tocarry out an extensive consultation process as we did withthe first version, including of course the SGA.Some of you will be familiar with the work on tourismmanagement in SG which Sally Poncet has been carrying outfor us. Sally has produced a comprehensive set of recom-mendations, most of which we shall be addressing in the

context of our work on the new Environmental ManagementPlan. On some of her recommendations we may need tomake some more urgent decisions. I want to share some ofour thinking with you now. Much of Sally�s recent work hasfocussed on Albatross and Prion Islands. Sally has recom-mended that we close Albatross Island to visitors; and closePrion Island to visitors during the height of the fur sealbreeding season (late November to early January); construct apath (in preference to boardwalks) for visitors to PrionIsland, to which visitors should be strictly confined.In the longer term we shall also be considering whetherthe scale of the tourist industry in South Georgia requirescloser regulation. We shall be considering such issues as:1. restrictions on the size of ships;2. limits on the annual number of cruise vessel visits;3. limiting visits to Grytviken as well as other locations toIAATO member vessels only;4. the preparation of individual site management plans; somefurther seasonal restrictions at certain sites (mainly the principal furseal breeding sites);5. further tightening of the quarantine regulations.Responsible environmental management is GSGSSI�sfirst priority. But for the reasons I have already explainedmoney will continue to be a constraint on what we can do.We have however been looking at ways of encouragingmore support from private and commercial sources for theprotection and conservation of the SG environment. Manyof you will already be aware of our decision to establish aSouth Georgia Heritage Trust, with charitable status, as achannel for funds from non-official sources. The trust will beindependent of the South Georgia Government, although arepresentative of the Government will be included on theBoard of Trustees, and we envisage that it will be active in theUSA and Norway as well as in the UK.One of the projects which I hope the Trust will be able tosupport is the eradication of rats from South Georgia. As faras I know this would be the largest rat eradication project everto be undertaken, and we need to do more preparatory workon feasibility and costs before we decide to pursue it. I recent-ly met Andy Cox, whom some of you will know as one of theworld�s leading experts on the subject, in Christchurch, NewZealand. By any standards it will be extremely expensive, andbeyond the means of GSGSSI alone.We also plan to look again at the issue of reindeer erad-ication. My own instinct is to remove one herd and retainthe other. We shall be giving this more thought as part ofour review of the Environmental Management Plan.Governing South Georgia continues to be a challengingand exciting task, and we can be sure of an interesting andactive year ahead. Let me say how grateful I am for thededication and hard work of my GSGSSI colleagues,Harriet Hall, Gordon Liddle and Richard McKee, notforgetting of course Pat and Sarah Lurcock at King EdwardPoint, and for the support we receive from David Nichollsand his colleagues in Project Atlantis. We all of us welcomethe existence and continued interest in our work of theSouth Georgia Association.�Howard Pearce, Commissioner
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Edinburgh Meeting, June 19
A lunch-time meeting was held at the Royal Over-SeasLeague, Princes Street, Edinburgh to coincide with theReunion of the British Antarctic Survey Club that eveningat Heriot-Watt University. It was attended by 45 people andwe were very pleased to welcome eight members of theSalvesen Ex-Whalers Club Edinburgh. As well as the foodand drink, we were enterntained, and instructed, with aseries of short talks.

Helen Denerley (pictured above) told us about her plan toerect a life-size model of a blue whale, made of local scrapmetal, at Grytviken. Mike Fedak and Martin Biuw of the SeaMammals Research Unit described how they attach highlyaccurate temperature and salinity sensors to elephant seals.Readings are transmitted to a satellite during the seals� feed-ing trips around the Southern Ocean. This is a lot cheaperway of collecting oceanographic than deploying a researchvessel! John Gordon gave a graphic account of the RSGSScotia Centenary Expedition (see Newletter No. 5). DavidNicholls showed us some fine views of the rarely seeninterior as he described the recent BSES Expedition andKeith Holmes told us about his visit to the whalingexhibition at Sandefjord (see this newsletter).

Government OfficerFor the last 14 years a Marine Officer (MO) has beenemployed on short-term contract to work on SouthGeorgia. Now the job will change to a longer term contract,and will be renamed Government Officer. A new house isbeing built to accommodate the Government Officer andan Assistant Government Officer will be recruited.The first MOs mainly dealt with vessels transhippingfish, issuing licences and charging port and customs fees.Before this the Commanding Officer of the garrison sta-tioned at King Edward Point had undertaken these duties,but so many vessels were transhipping that it was decided adedicated Marine Officer was needed.Early MOs were not the busiest of folk, especially afterthe collapse of the Russian economy which kept the largeRussian fishing fleets away, but the duties of the MO haveexpanded over the years. After the South Georgia MaritimeZone was declared in 1993, all fishing vessels wanting to fishin the zone had to apply for a licence, and undergo inspec-tions to ensure they were set up to comply with the require-ments of the fishery. The tourism industry has also grown,from two or three ships visiting in a summer, to more than40, and the MO's work has moved into other areas, such asmaintaining the Government database and dealing withother Government interests on the Island.For the last two winters an extra person has been workingfor a few months during the busy winter fishery. Now, theGovernment want to have two people working on longercontracts, both building up experience.The first Government Officer will be Patrick Lurcock, whohas worked as MO for more than 12 years. He and his wifeSarah will move into the new house in April. Carse House,named in honour of Duncan Carse who died earlier thisyear, will be built this summer by Morrison Falklands Ltd. Itis a single storey building with three bedrooms, all en suite,and will be sited between the new Base building andDiscovery House.An Assistant Government Officer will be recruited andwill live in Shackleton Villa, the two bedroomed apartmentattached to the base where the MO currently lives. The twoOfficers will cover for each other's annual leave, and willboth work on the Island in the busy winter fishery period.
South Georgia Exhibition at Sandefjord
Sandefjord Whaling Museum is celebrating the onehundredth anniversary of the establishment of the firstwhaling station at Grytviken by staging an exhibitionentitled 'South Georgia, the Island and the People'.At the opening ceremony on June 11, the Museum'sDirector, Sidsel Hansen, speaking graciously in English forthe benefit of the two British attendees, as well asNorwegian, said that she felt it was timely for the Museumto focus upon the people of the whaling industry, ratherthan the technology and the business itself, which havehitherto been predominant themes. The museum now,therefore, has three sections.
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The oldest is the charming original building, donated in 1917by Lars Christensen, in which the emphasis is upon polarwildlife. A full-sized model of a blue whale, suspended fromthe roof, dominates these simply displayed traditionalexhibits. Next door is a modern display of the history,artefacts and technology of whaling, from earliest times tothe modern era in which Sandefjord prospered. Upstairs isthe excellent new exhibition, which consists mainly ofmaps, photographs and written material. The displays areclear, interesting, comprehensive, and bi-lingual. It is well-worth seeing.The Exhibition tells the story of how perhaps 40,000 orso Norwegians played an important role in the 20th centuryhistory of South Georgia. The Vestfold region of Norway,which encompasses the ports of Larvik, Tønsberg, andSandefjord, was the leading source of capital, ideas andmanpower for modern whaling.Commercial whaling on the Island itself ended in 1968,and many of us are indeed glad that it is all over. 1.3 millionwhales are said to have been killed there between 1904 and1965, but of course, at that time, whaling was not seen to besuch an unworthy enterprise as it now is. It did, unques-tionably, produce products that sold well in the market placeand generated modest prosperity for hundreds, if notthousands of people, most of whom were proud of theirachievements. Some are still alive, and I earnestly hope thattheir historical accounts, both oral and written, will befurther archived before it is too late.The Exhibition gives the impression that some of theseven abandoned whaling stations are still in the hands ofChristian Salvesen Limited, whereas they are now in fact theproperty of the Government of South Georgia and theSouth Sandwich Islands. Nevertheless, it draws justifiedattention to the huge improvement arising from thatGovernment's recent and expensive clean-up programme atGrytviken. It also shows the letter which the NorwegianMinistry of the Environment wrote to the HighCommissioner on May 14 this year, declining to help withthe clean up, or with the preservation of the old factories.Instead it offered help, if required, in providing culturalknowledge of the Island  - which is indeed what thisexhibition is all about. In the spirit of this letter, I hope thata suitable venue can be found in Grytviken to display thisexhibition after it has served its purpose in Sandefjord.Some of the local pride in whaling can be seen today inthe public areas of Sandefjord, in its Museum, the streetnames, a blue whale jawbone arch, and the splendid foun-tain near the waterfront. Alongside one of the jetties is thebeautifully preserved whalecatcher Southern Actor, built in1950 by Smiths Dock Company Ltd in Middlesborough.There one can also see the whaling chapel which the Friendsof the Island have built to commemorate the 137Norwegians who lost their lives in the southern whalingbusiness. Their names are being engraved on steel platessalvaged last year from Grytviken.The duty-free car ferry to Sweden, together with cheapairfares from Stansted to the convenient airport at Torp,bring Sandefjord and this whaling memorabilia within easy

reach of the tourist. Several themed waterfront restaurantsprovide a pleasant venue at which to while away a long mid-summer evening, marvelling, if one chooses, at the Arcticterns that still make the annual journey which so manywhalers once did. Now that the Norwegian governmentagain supports commercial whaling, and meat exports, onecan even enjoy the Kokereit�s (Cookery�s) speciality - MinkeWhale Steak. Whalemeat and whaling still have value in themodern market place.
Keith Holmes

Alien species in South Georgia: Identifying problemsand prioritising action
Invasive alien species have been recognised by theInternational Union for the Conservation of Nature as thesecond biggest threat to biodiversity after habitat loss. Withever increasing global trade and travel the numbers ofspecies becoming established in new areas are rapidly multi-plying. The UK Overseas Territories (OTs) and CrownDependencies (CDs) are a geographically and culturallydiverse group including a number of very remote islands,likely to be very sensitive to ecological damage by new intro-ductions. Until recently very little was known about non-native species in the OTs and what, if any, problems theywere causing. The Joint Nature Conservation Committee(JNCC) has recently carried out a review of introducedspecies in the UKOTs and CDs in an attempt to learn moreabout the scale of the problem and identify priorities foraction.First a word about terminology: 'introduced', 'alien' or'non-native' species are simply those originating from else-where. They will not necessarily cause ecological problems.As a rule of thumb it is estimated that only about 10% of

Keith Holmes sits beside the memorial unveiled in the Norwegian portof Sandefjord, on July 30, to mark the place where Sir ErnestShackleton's ship Endurance was built. Originally named Polaris,the 350 ton barquentine was built in 1912 at the Framnes shipyard.She was completed in 1913 but had never sailed when Shackletonbought her early the following year. The memorial, a large boulder witha descriptive plaque, can be seen from the road on the south-eastern sideof the town, on the site of the old slipway.
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introduced species will establish self-sustaining populationsand that only about 10% of these will go on to cause eco-logical problems. So, in general, only around 1% of thespecies will become what is termed 'invasive', although thepercentage may be higher for species arriving on islands.The JNCC database of non-native species in theUKOTs and CDs has collected a range of informationincluding species present, whereabouts in each territory,whether increasing and, most importantly, what ecologicalproblems they were causing or suspected of causing. It alsoallows identification of species which are not yet causingproblems but are causing problems in other territories, sothey can be monitored closely if present or quarantineaction taken if not. It is hoped that the database will even-tually be available online.South Georgia has become home to 51 non-nativessome of which are known to cause ecological problems hereand in other parts of the world; rats for instance. Aroundtwo-thirds of these are plants (65%), about one-third inver-tebrates (29%), with only a very few vertebrate species (6%).The Island has so far been largely protected from the risksof non-native species introductions by its remoteness andinhospitable climate. The glaciers are impassable to thethree introduced mammal species (mice, brown rats andreindeer), so restricting their distribution. However, climatewarming will benefit introduced species, as the glaciersrecede and more suitable habitat is uncovered. Warmertemperatures may also allow a wider range of invaders tobecome established. The combination of likely climatechange and the ever-increasing pressure of tourism has ledto South Georgia being identified as the most threatenedAntarctic or subantarctic area by a recent review of invasivespecies in the region.With no quarantine legislation and no quarantinemeasures as yet in place at the main point of entry inGrytviken, there is a real risk of new introductions fromincoming vessels. This has reportedly already happenedwhen a fishing vessel carrying rats and cockroaches waswrecked in Cumberland Bay in April 2003. With increasedvisitor numbers there is a pressing need for effective andenforced quarantine measures to prevent the introductionof new non-natives and to prevent the existing ones frombeing moved to new parts of the territory. It is not justincreased tourism that increases the risk of non-nativeintroductions - people visiting the islands for workpurposes can also introduce new species. A recent study bythe Australian Antarctic Program looking at entry routes ofalien species to subantarctic islands found that the clothingand equipment of expedition members often carried viableseeds, with Velcro fasteners being a particularly rich sourceof seeds.Overall, South Georgia does not appear to be asdamaged by invasive alien species as many other OTs. Withclimate change and increased visitor numbers it seemslikely that the risks of new invaders arriving will increase inyears to come, but with effective quarantine and educationof visitors this risk can be greatly reduced. Preventing newspecies becoming established is the best ecological solution

and almost always the most financially cost-effective, under-lining the importance of good quarantine measures. Thesecond best (and usually next cheapest) solution is torespond rapidly to new species arrivals and eradicate thembefore they have a chance to become established. The data-base project certainly seems to have tapped into anincreasingawareness of invasive species issues and there is agrowing body of information and expertise within the OTsthat could benefit them all. I hope the database will be ableto assist in this by providing a central resource of recordsand examples of practical action.
Karen Varnham is a freelance biologist specialising in invasivespecies. If you have any more information about non-native speciespresent on South Georgia, perhaps corrections or comments on thisarticle, please contact her at kjvarnham@btopenworld.com and shewill pass the information to the JNCC database.
Test case: eradicating an introduced plantMany plants have become established in South Georgia,most arriving during the whaling era. A relatively recentarrival is a plant known locally as �landcress�. First noticedabout three years ago on the grass verge beside the trackthat goes up through the middle of King Edward Point, ithas now spread and new plants are establishing in the areaaround where it was first seen.The plant produces seed pods that open explosively andfling the seeds away. The seeds are also thought to have aburr-type ability to assist dispersal by clinging to passinganimals (human or phocine).Recently two landcress plants have been found at somedistance from the main area: one on the path leading up toHope Point and the other nearer the KEP jetty. These out-lying plants raised concerns about the ability of the plant tospread rapidly, and prompted discussion about attemptingto eradicate it before it spread outside the KEP.In the Environmental Management Plan for SouthGeorgia, the Government say they seek to prevent furtherintroduction of alien biota and, as a long-term policy, seekto remove non-native flora from the Island. After takingadvice, they have decided to use a selective herbicide sprayto attempt the eradication of the landcress. This is probablythe first time a chemical spray of this kind has been used onthe island, but the possible prevention of the spread of anaggressively establishing plant is deemed worth it. The sprayshould arrive in early November and spraying will com-mence as soon as possible in the hope of catching the plantbefore it seeds this season and spreads further.The main affected area has been roped off to help pre-vent unwitting spreading of seeds by human activity.Visitors to the Point will be asked to use footwear cleaningstations in case seed-bearing mud has been picked up. Withthe movement of people and equipment from KEP to BirdIsland for building a new base this summer, there will beextra precautions taken to prevent introducing this andother alien plants or fauna to the SSSI. Equipment will bepressure-washed, footwear and clothing cleaned, and specialrat quarantine areas are being set up to ensure rats are also
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not unwittingly carried to Bird Island. Cruise ships havelong had rigorous disinfection procedures for footwear toprevent the transport of seeds and other organisms betweencountries and landing sites on their itineraries.Eradication will be a long-term project. Vigilance will beneeded to spot any new plants outside the main area, andrespraying of the main infected area is likely for the next fewyears as new plants establish from seeds dormant in the soil.The photograph below was sent to various botanists withSouth Georgia experience. Two responded that it is probablyhairy bittercress Cardamine hirsuta but until the plant flowersthis spring a final identification cannot be made.

Duncan Carse 

Duncan Carse, who died on May 2 aged 90, was one of themost influential figures in the history of South Georgia.Over four summers between 1951 and 1957, he led theSouth Georgia Survey that produced the first map to showthe interior of South Georgia. It is only now about to bereplaced.It is not generally known that the Survey only came

about after Carse's plan to cross the Antarctic continent hadbeen turned down in favour of Vivian Fuchs' successfulTrans-Antarctic Expedition.Duncan Carse joined the Merchant Navy as an apprenticeon square-rigged ships. He joined RRS Discovery II in 1933 onone of her voyages in the Southern Ocean, as part of theDiscovery Investigations, and made his first visit to SouthGeorgia. In November 1934, Discovery II was in Port Stanleywhen the yacht Penola of the British Graham LandExpedition arrived. Carse transferred to Penola and becamethe youngest member of what was to be a very successfulexpedition, and one that laid the foundations for subsequentBritish expeditions to the Antarctic. Penola spent the winterin the ice near the expedition base at the Argentine Islands,off the coast of the Antarctic Peninsula, so Carse could takepart in sledging journeys as well as carry out his duties aswireless operator.On return to England, Carse worked for the BBC as anannouncer, and in 1942 he joined the Royal Navy as a sea-man, being commissioned later as a sublieutenant. In 1943,he was posted to a trawler in the Western Approaches,where he spent the rest of the war. After the war Carsereturned to the BBC as a radio presenter and actor and in1949 he succeeded to the role for which he is best known tothe older generation. He became �Dick Barton, SpecialAgent�, but he left before the end of the series to preparethe South Georgia Survey, which he described as 'a smallinexpensive and useful expedition'.The expedition of 1951/52 involved a team of six menand surveyed the area between the Allardyce and Salvesenranges. The second expedition of four men was on theIsland from October 1953 to January 1954. They started inthe Bay of Isles, then surveyed much of the southern partof the island and Annenkov Island.The third expedition of 1955/56 included eight menwho surveyed the Shackleton crossing and other parts ofthe western end of the island, before going to the southernend and finally the area south of the Kohl Plateau. TheSouth Georgia Survey was completed by Duncan Carseworking alone during the summer of 1956/7 and using thesealers Albatros and Dias to cover much of the coastline.In 1961 'as a personal psychological experiment' into theeffects of isolation, Carse went to live alone near UndineSouth Harbour. He had planned a major expedition totraverse the Allardyce and Salvesen Ranges but could notget funding. Instead, he leased about 4 hectares of theIsland from the Governor for ten years at one shilling a year(prepaid) and was landed with 12 tons of equipment onFebruary 23. One night in May, while he was asleep, a surge
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wave hit his hut and destroyed it. Carse survived with whathe could salvage from the wreckage until September whenhe contacted the sealer Petrel. He later made a televisiondocumentary about the experience.In December 1973, Carse landed at King Haakon Bayfor his eighth expedition to South Georgia, with the aim ofretracing Shackleton's crossing in 1916 He was halted byvery severe weather and forced back to King Haakon Bay.Shackleton was a hero to Carse and it was a greatdisappointment to him that his proposal to produce and actthe part of Shackleton in a television film on the Enduranceexpedition was turned down.Duncan Carse received the Polar Medal 1939 for hisservice on the British Graham Land Expedition and wasawarded a clasp for mapping South Georgia in 1992. MountCarse 2,300m in the Salvesen Range of South Georgia andCarse Point, on the coast of George VI Sound, AntarcticPeninsula, were named after him. He is survived by his thirdwife, Venetia, and by two daughters from his first marriageand by a son from his second.
Bob Burton

John Heaney writes:I joined Duncan's party of six to spend the southernsummer 'season' of 1951-52 starting to explore SouthGeorgia. We had first to decide how we were going to getaround the island. Was it to be mountaineering or skiing?We went equipped with sledges and skis. It turned out thatthe glaciers formed excellent highways, criss-crossing theisland with a number of very useful passes to get from oneside to the other.Duncan had a vision of what he wanted to achieve. Heunderstood the need for consensus from a team of six ofus, each with different skills and background experiences.He was very determined and in the first season we probablymapped over 30 per cent of the island, and developedtechniques for covering the rest. The map was finished inDuncan's fourth season and was published by theDirectorate of Overseas Surveys in 1958. As the onlyterrestrial map showing the interior of South Georgia, I amsure it was very handy to show where you were, and whatconnected with what, during the Falklands War.Duncan will also be remembered on South Georgia byCarse House, the name that will be given to the newGovernment Officer's house being built this summer onKing Edward Point.In respectful and admiring memory, John Heaney.
New map of South Georgia
At the time of writing, it appears that the new 1:200,000 mapof south Georgia prepared by the British Antarctic Survey (seeNewsletter No. 5) will be published at the end of November.It is expected to be for sale at about £10 from Stanfords,12-14 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9LP.

New coins for South Georgia
Pobjoy Mint has recently issued twonew coins. One coin commemoratesthe centenary of the founding ofGrytviken whaling station. The coindepicts the Louise which transported thefactory buildings from Sandefjord in theforeground with a general view ofGrytviken behind. A cameo of CaptainCarl Anton Larsen is pictured below thewording "Centenary of Grytviken 1904- 2004" in the surround. The secondcoin commemorates the 90thAnniversary of the Imperial Trans-Antarctic Expedition. The coin carries a portrait ofShackleton with an image of Endurance beset. In theforeground is an impression of the crew dragging the JamesCaird.The coins are available in cupro nickel at £9.95 or silverat £39.95. If you mention that you have read about thecoins in SGA newsletter, Pobjoy Mint will make a donationto the SGA. Write to: Pobjoy Mint, Millenia House,Kingswood Park, Bonsor Drive, Kingswood, SurreyKT20 6AY. Website: www.pobjoy.com.

Albatrosses � the good and very bad news
On April 6, 2004, Environment Minister Elliot Morleyannounced that the UK Government had ratified theAgreement on the Conservation of Albatross and Petrels.ACAP has since been extended to South Georgia. It isaimed at setting up co-ordinated international action forstemming the devastating losses of albatrosses and petrels,which have been caused mainly by the worldwide longliningfor toothfish and other species of fish.ACAP had already come into force on February 1,through its ratification by five countries - Australia, NewZealand, Ecuador, Spain and the Republic of South Africa.Another five - Argentina, Brazil, Chile, France and Peru �have signed and hopefully will soon ratify.Two significant clauses are: 3.2.1 The Parties shall takeappropriate operational, management and other measuresto reduce or eliminate the mortality of albatrosses andpetrels resulting incidentally from fishing activities. Wherepossible, the measures applied should follow best currentpractice. 3.2.4 The Parties shall endeavour, within thecontext of this Agreement, to adopt additional measures tocombat illegal, unregulated and unreported (= �pirate�. Ed.)fishing activities that may have an adverse effect onalbatrosses and petrels.The importance of this action is amply demonstrated bythe latest survey of albatrosses at South Georgia. It revealsan alarming state of affairs. Counts of albatrosses on nestsduring the 2003/4 breeding season were made mainly froma yacht sailing around the coastline by Sally Poncet and herassociates and on land at Bird Island by the British Antarctic
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Survey. Compared with a similar yacht-based survey in themid 1980s, black-browed and grey-headed albatrosses havedecreased by at least 26% and 14% respectively. However,more accurate ground counts at Bird Island indicate that thedecline was even greater. The decline of the wanderingalbatross is much worse: 30% since 1984. Even moreworrying is the acceleration since the late 1990s. Wanderersare now disappearing at around 4.5% per year. This isdespite the sterling effort of the South GeorgiaGovernment in implementing the regulations to protectseabirds which were developed by CCAMLR and therebyhave almost eliminated by-catches of seabirds in the SouthGeorgia Maritime Zone.The albatrosses will be saved only through curbingby-catches by fishing vessels throughout the birds� hugefeeding ranges. Without a halt to the declines, the long-termsurvival of albatrosses at South Georgia must be in doubt.For all of us who have visited the packed nesting coloniesand watched albatrosses following our ship, this is too awfulto contemplate.
Managing the Island�s Environment
Sally Poncet has delivered a 143-page Land and VisitorManagement Report to the South Georgia Government. Itis the result of her three-year�s fieldwork on theEnvironmental Baseline Survey in which her team madevegetation and wildlife inventories of 13 sites on the Island.The Report will be great value to the five-year review of theEnvironmental Management Plan scheduled for 2005.The report considers that the Island�s wildernessqualities and wildlife will be best preserved by developing aprecautionary approach to environmental protection. Thishas already been implemented by the closure of AlbatrossIsland, while allowing limited access to nesting wanderingalbatrosses on nearby Prion Island (see the Commissioner�sletter on page 2). Prion Island is a better venue becausethere are smaller areas of fragile vegetation, fewer fur sealsand easier access to the albatrosses. It would also be easierto manage if there was an accidental introduction of alienspecies. The report argues for legislation to prevent theintroductions (see other items on these pages).Sally has made 60 recommendations to the Government.These, and the Government�s response to each, have beenposted on the Government website www.sgisland.org. Theymake interesting reading but it is frustrating not to have fullreport to see the reasoning for Sally�s recommendations andthe Government�s responses. Requests have been made forthe full report to be posted on the website. As yet, it has notappeared.Many of the recommendations have been accepted bythe Government, while others will be subjects for debateduring the impending review of the management plan.

Central to Sally�s recommendations is the formation of anadvisory body � the �South Georgia EnvironmentCommittee�. This is also one of the recommendations thatemerged from the SGA Conference last year. Unfortunately,the Government considers Sally�s proposal �would beoverly bureaucratic and would make the system unwieldy,slow and in practice unworkable�. Their intention is �toestablish a panel of advisers with a broad range of skills�who could be consulted as necessary.
News from South Georgia
It has a been a bit of a non-winter. Each snow fall wasfollowed by big thaws. This made us most disgruntled, aswinter is for skiing and snowboarding. The wildlife will havebenefited from the easy winter. It should be a record yearfor the reindeer with easy access to food all winter, and hugeflocks of up to 150 ducks have fed on the exposed grassyareas on King Edward Point.The massive iceberg grounded off the north-east coasthas continued to calve smaller bergs that have covered thenormal krill grounds. So the krill vessels had to find a newarea to fish. Cumberland Bay has had masses of icebergs allwinter, making life difficult for shipping and even our smallboats sometimes found it hard to operate.The toothfish fishery kept us all busy from May to lateAugust. The 13 licensed vessels fished successfully. Catchesby CCAMLR registered ships outside the South GeorgiaMaritime Zone, but within the rectangle of sea for whichthe toothfsh Total Allowable Catch is set, led to the seasonclosing early on August 21st. Only one of the SG licensedships was still fishing by then. New regulations making allour licensed vessels tranship their catches in either SouthGeorgia or Falkland Islands made for a busy mid-season.The new transhipping rules aid tracking of the MarineStewardship Council certificated SG catches. It also meansships have to be far more accurate in assessing their catchesand staying within their Total Allowable Catch. The MarineOfficer and Assistant Marine Officer were assisted by the BASscientists in overseeing the 24hr operation of transhipping.

Sarah Lurcock
Annual General Meeting, 2005
The fourth Annual General Meeting will be held at theRoyal Over-Seas League, London, on May 20. It will befollowed by a talk by Stephen Palmer on 'Far fromModerate: Some aspects of the environmental history ofthe Falkland Islands and South Georgia', based on hisrecently completed doctoral thesis.

The South Georgia Association newsletter is produced twice a year, in November and April.Contributions should be submitted, at least one month before publication, to the editor: Robert Burton, 63 Common Lane,Hemingford Abbots, Huntingdon PE28 9AW. e-mail: newsletter@southgeorgiaassociation.org
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